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without changes in beer flavour. Breeding work based on the ant-13 lines
led to disease resistant lines with good malting quality, while grain
yield still needs to be improved.

(Anna Marie Andersen, Carlsberg Plant Breeding, Carlsberg Research
Laboratory, Garale Carlsberg Vej 10, DK-2500 Copenhagen, Valby, Denmark)

Aggressiveness of powdery mildew on 'ml-o'- resistant barley

The ml-o genes in barley are important sources in breeding for
resistance against the barley powdery mildew fungus (Erysiphe qraminis).
The resistance mechanism is a rapid formation of a large callose
containing cell wall apposition at the site of the pathogen's infection
attempt. This reduces the chances of infection to almost nil in all
epidermal cells, except in the small subsidiary cells, in which
appositions are rarely formed. Small mildew colonies from infections in
subsidiary cells may be seen on the otherwise resistant leaf. This is
described by the infection type 0/(4).

Mildew isolate HL 3 selected by SCHWARZBACH has increased
aggressiveness. No ml-o-virulent isolates are known. However,
ml-o-resistant varieties when grown extensively in Europe, will introduce
field selection for mildew pathotypes with aggressiveness or virulence to
ml-o resistance. Studies on increased aggressiveness require new
methods. The material comprises two powdery mildew isolates: GE 3
without ml-o aggressiveness and the aggressive HL 3/5; and two
near-isogenic barley lines in "Carlsberg II": "Riso 5678(R)" with the
recessive mutant resistance gene ml-o5 and "Riso 5678(S) with the
wild-type gene for susceptibility. Latent period and disease efficiency
show no significant differences between the two isolates on the
susceptible barley line (S) but the isolates differ from each other on the
resistant barley line:
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used as donors for

callus induction from somatic tissues. In some cases, the callus was
treated before regeneration with the chemical mutagen MNU.

Some of the regenerated plants demonstrated heritable alterations,
among them chlorophyll deficiencies, variation in plant height, awness,
glume colouring and fertility. Along with these, a number of lines with
agronomically valuable alterations concerning maturity time, panicle
structure, plant productivity and grain quality were found. The spectrum
of variability was very wide. Vivipary was noticed. Superdwarfs with
plant height of about 15 cm were found. Plants with no visible
distinctions could be variants too, for example, with increased protein
content or disease resistance. The rate and the spectrum of the
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somaclonal variation were not influenced by the culture media but depended
on the donor's genotype. On the basis of somaclonal variation a variety
"Bioryza" was developed. It is an early maturing (about 95-100 days),
long grain variety, with grain yield up to 8 t/ha.

(L. Kucherenko, All-Union Rice Research Institute, 353204, Belozernoe,

Krasnodar, USSR)

Adaptation of soybeans to northern climatic conditions __and_ _modern
harvesting technique by mutation breeding

For growing soybean in northern countries early ripening and cold
tolerant varieties with stable yield are necessary. For combine
harvesting these varieties have to have a sufficient plant length and the
insertion height of the lower pods has to be high. Two directions were
followed in mutation breeding: After mutagenic treatment of middle late,
highly productive, long-stalked initial varieties (as for instance "Maple
Arrow") early ripening mutants were searched for. On the other hand, the
extremely early ripening, but too short-stalked "Fiskeby V" was the
initial variety for selecting long-stalked mutants with higher insertion
of the lowest pods. Methyl-nitrosourea, sodium azide (0,5...2 mM) or
•y-rays (50...250 Gy) served as mutagens. In the period 1979 - 1987 the
following quantities of material have been dealt with: 11 initial
varieties, 356 000 treated seeds, 38 000 progeny rows (= 736 000 plants)
in M2, 5 519 lines in M3, 557 lines in M4 and 226 lines in M5.

Vegetation period of early mutants was 3-8 days shorter, grain yield
being the same or slightly increased. Extremely early ripening mutants
showed strong yield depression. These mutants are still not suitable for
growing in the GDR, because they ripen only in October but they are used
as crossing parents and tested in warmer regions. The induction and
selection of long-stalked mutants with higher insertion of the lowest pods
in the early ripening Swedish variety "Fiskeby V" led to the release of a
mutant variety "Dorado" in 1988. Further mutants with a yield potential
of 1,5 - 2 t/ha are tested in official trials.

(G.W. Krausse, Institute of Plant Breeding Research, Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, E.u.J. Rosenberg-Str. 22/23, 43 Quedlinburg, GDR)

Inheritance of response to long daylength in soybean

The strong photoperiodic responses of soybean limit the range of
North-South adaption. By artificial long day, two independent loci
influencing maturity were identified E3/e3 and E4/e3. Either dominant
allel gives sensitivity to incandescent light long day conditions. Such a
simple genetic control of response to long day conditions should allow
soybean breeders to use a wide range of germplasm.

(J.F. Seitzer, G. Saindon, H.D. Voldeng, W.D. Beversdorf, Kleinwanzlebener
Saatzucht, D-3352 Einbeck, FRG; Plant Research Centre, Agriculture Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OC5, Canada; Crop Science Department, University of
Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, NIG 2WI, Canada)

Inheritance and performance of the stiff-strawed mutant in Vicia faba L.

The tall and leafy types are considered to produce more vegetative
mass than is necessary for high grain yield. A mutant with stunted
growth, smaller leaves with dark green colour, and a stiff stem showing
excellent lodging resistance, found special interest among breeders. This
"stiff-stem" growth-type was selected as a spontaneous mutation in a
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